Exhibitor Directory 2020
(Special offers highlighted in red)

Anglia Game Suppliers of Game & Poultry rearing equipment, Plasson UK Distributor.
www.angliagame.co.uk
Facebook: Anglia Game https://www.facebook.com/Anglia-Game-1193902550696654/

Anne Johnston Gill Fine Art Wildlife artist based in Berwick-upon-Tweed.
www.annejohnstongill.com. Facebook: Anne Johnston Gill Fine Art.

Bailey’s Photography is proud to have been exhibiting their unique Location family and pet
portrait photographs over 30 years and would like to offer something to look forward to when this
current situation has subsided. Click on the link below to access a unique offer to supporters and
followers of the East Anglian Game & Country Fair, but be quick - this is a limited time offer with a
huge saving, so cannot last long! https://www.baileysphotography.co.uk/Baileys-Showoffer
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/baileysphotographyUK/

Brandon Car Centre Ltd trading as Brandon MG www.brandoncarcentre.co.uk and
www.brandon.mg.co.uk.
We currently have some fantastic offers on New MG3, MGZS, MGHS and MGZS Electric including 0%
PCP deals with up to £500 deposit contribution. We also have up to £3500 swappage allowance. For
NHS workers and Blue Light Card holders we have discounts of up to 21% across the range and don’t
forget our 7 Year Warranty.
Twitter @mgofbrandon and Facebook is Brandon Mg @brandoncarcentre

CEuk Intl – Outdoor Professional Products. Championing the supply of cutting-edge
bladed products, CEuk distribute Trojan Handsaws, Stallion Telescopic Polesaws, Leyat Secateurs &
Loppers, Bison 1879 Forestry Axes and Root Assassin Shovels from their HQ in Wymondham,
Norfolk.
For a product catalogue email info@CEuk-intl.com
Facebook: @CEuk.intl
Twitter: @CEuk_intl
Instagram: @CEuk_intl
Special East Anglian Game & Country Fair Offer
25% OFF* ALL PRODUCTS and FREE UK DELIVERY
Special Offers
CODE
DESCRIPTION

RRP £ INC VAT

SPECIAL SPECIAL
£ INC VAT

SHBYF

NF-180

Leyat Pocketeurs
Bypass & Shear Pruner Set (2pcs)
(choice of black or yellow)
Cutting-Edge Saws Noble 180
Folding Saw

39.99

19.99

21.99

15.00

*25% off the RRP pricelist. Simply email for a catalogue and discounted pricing. All offers valid to
(PLEASE INSERT END DATE – Perhaps the end of the month following the newsletter?)
Please quote EAGF2020 when ordering to receive the discount”.

Dion Gallichan Photography www.diongallichanphotography.com
Voucher sales available online and competition can be found at
https://www.diongallichanphotography.com/index.php/gift_vouchers/?k=:13::

Electric Wheels Ltd specialise in Electric vehicles for the agricultural industry. As we exit from
the lockdown many local shoots will be thinking about how to retain social distancing and our short
term hire vehicles will neatly meet that need. Hire a bike or buggy per gun - problem solved!
Our website is www.electricwheelshire.co.uk and contact is hire@electricwheels.co.uk
Facebook- @ElectricWheelsLtd
Instagram- electric_wheels_hire
Twitter - @elecwheels

Eurotherapy Developed over 25 years ago, the Eurotherapy classic uses a gentle oscillation
to stimulate circulation helping with many joint and muscle problems including
all types of arthritis, tendonitis, joint wear and tear, sporting injuries and many
other ailments.
www.eurotherapy.org.uk 07786 165040

Fruitys fleeces have a competition to win a felted rug worth £160! It ends on the 17th of May
where a name will be pulled out of a welly boot!
fruitysfleeces@outlook.com

Lets Go Alpacas Have you ever walked an alpaca in the Forest or think this sound like something
fun and unique?
If yes, then we have the experience for you! Our 2 hour walk experience in Thetford forest starts
from £25.00 for 1 adult 1 child (under 16). For this you get to learn about alpacas, get up close with
them, walk them in Thetford forest, selfie opportunities and a chance to hand feed them!
We also offer other alpaca experiences such as alpaca parties and husbandry days as well as alpaca
sales in case you fall in love with them and have to have your own!

Facebook: @letsgoalpacas
Instagram:@letsgoalpacas
Twitter: @Letsgoalpacas
Website: www.letsgoalpacas.co.uk

Midlands Clothing Instagram: @midlandsclothingltd

Range and Country Shooting Supplies ltd
rangeandcountry.co.uk
We are offering gone delivery for any purchases made during this period, including Airgun delivery
to home addresses.

Ratcatcher

Made to measure tweed clothing www.ratcatchertweed.co.uk

Realdonkeys

www.realdonkeys.com
Long established company with a excellent reputation.
We a attend a whole variety of events including Agricultural Shows, Country Fairs, Carnivals,
Summer Fetes, Corporate events and much more...
Fully Licensed, Public Liability Insurance held and all staff are Enhanced DBS checked.
Feel free to email us to find our more about ourselves or call for a chat.
Email mark.ineson@realdonkeys.com
Mob 07737 513110

Ruff and Tumble proud to be the market leaders in Dog Drying Coats.
Our high-quality, super-absorbent, double thickness soft cotton towelling Drying Coat, with its
unique, practical yet stylish design, is what sets us apart from other brands. Everything we make at
Ruff and Tumble is designed with dogs and their owners in mind. Our Dog Drying Coats, Mitts, Bed
Covers, Sofa Throws and Leads are the ultimate solution for managing wet and active dogs. Designed
with care, and made from top quality cotton towelling, the Ruff and Tumble drying range is simply
essential for dog owners everywhere.
Website: https://ruffandtumbledogcoats.com/collections/dog-drying-coats
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/RuffAndTumbleDogCoats/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ruffandtumbledogcoats/
Call 03332 079960
Open for business safely

Rutlands Of Oakham
www.rutlandsofoakham.co.uk
Check out our special offers on our website including Deerhunter Avanti waterproof trousers from
£39.99
Facebook: Rutlands of Oakham
Instagram: rutlandsofoakham

Skinner’s Pet Foods At this unprecedented time Skinner’s is still very much open for business.
Your dog needn’t go without his favourite Field & Trial dinner. Keep those tails wagging and find
your local stockist today.
Website:
www.skinners.co.uk
Facebook:
@skinnerspetfoods
Instagram:
@skinnerspetfoods
Twitter:
@SkinnersPetFood
LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/skinners-pet-foods/

Street Icons Exclusive UK distributor of the Australian based Jack Stillman range of luxury waxed
cotton luggage and accessories. Each bag is entirely handmade from 160z beeswaxed cotton and the
leather components are also cut, dyed and sewn by hand. Every Jack Stillman product comes with a
ten year warranty.
As a special introductory offer for supporters of the game fair, we are pleased to provide a £25
discount on all messenger and tote bags, as well as on back packs, duffles and wallets. This offer is
open until 1st August 2020. Simply click on the link below to browse and apply code: GF25 at
checkout. https://bit.ly/gamefairoffer
Website: www.streeticons.online
Facebook: facebook.com/streeticons.online
Instagram: instagram.com/streeticons.online
Email: shop@streeticons.online

The Ark - Roughton The Ark is a small family run business, based in North Norfolk, we breed
and raise healthy and happy hens in a family environment.... We can supply you with day old chicks
to point of lay hens in a selection of breeds... We also build bespoke Poultry Houses, Huts, Arks &
Runs at affordable prices... Please visit our website to view our range of houses & hens....
www.thearkroughton.co.uk
www.Facebook.com/TheArkRoughton/
www.twitter.com/thearkroughton
(01263)761709
07931836983

The Event Gallery Fine Art Ltd, we have decided that we can still bring the art to you in your
home via our website. Our website is therefore fully open for business, our workshop is operational,
couriers are collecting as normal, with next day delivery available. Below are just a few of our best
selling images, ‘Macbeth’ ‘Heartfelt' 'Hare no Evil' 'Poppy Appeal’ ‘Heartfelt' and 'Social Distancing’

'Moonlight Flit’ 'Autumn Gold’ 'Love Birds’ 'Social Gathering’ ‘Flowerbed'. We also have numerous
new images available this year, along with a number of originals that for the first time ever, have
been made available to purchase on our website. In addition, not being at show's this year does
mean that Kay is able to take on commissions. Hence now is actually a great time to get one of the
countries leading artists to paint that picture of your very own cattle, horse, dog etc something
special that you have always dreamed about having done. Don’t delay, get in touch with Kay
( kay@theeventgallery.co.uk ) to get yourself to the front of the queue. Finally a special offer
available to our East Anglian Game & Country Fair audience, please use code - EAGF2020
Website - www.theeventgallery.co.uk
Instagram - #theeventgalleryfineart
Twitter - @theventgallery (please note the double ‘ee’ is meant to missing an ‘e’ in theevent.

Tomlinson Groundcare Hall Orchard, Buxhall, Stowmarket IP13 4DL
01449 736060 www.Tomlinsongroundcare.co.uk
We are open, Please phone if we can be of any assistance in these difficult times.
… Delivery, demonstrations, service and repairs can all be arranged at your home following social
distancing and public health guidelines.
Advice on choosing the right mower from our friendly team
Battery mowers from £199 inc vat
John Deere ride on lawnmowers from £2095 inc vat

Food & Drink
Beckfords Rum Spirits Free Delivery with £5 orders to all Game Fair supporters
lesley@zenexperiential.co.uk
07961471474
www.craftywolf.co.uk

Continental Cottage sells a wide variety of German salami which include our popular £10
Salami Mix. 01925 851090 https://continentalcottage.com/

Edinburgh Gin We sell an award-winning range of classic gin, full strength flavour gins and gin
liqueurs as well as pre mixed cans to enjoy in the sunshine. https://www.edinburghgin.com/

O’Donnell Moonshine is a craft spirits producer based in Manchester, specialising in
moonshine. Moonshine is a grain-based alcohol that’s name was coined during the American
prohibition when alcohol was distilled by moonlight.
The quirky jar and pouring lid immediately compliment the unique qualities of the product. It is a
rare and exclusive treat to come across and, in our eyes, makes quite an interesting alternative to

modern day alcohol. We currently have 3 liquors in our range and our High Proof spirit and they
are all Vegan.
‘Tough Nut’ (25% ABV) - Hazelnut flavoured liqueur with caramel and nougat after-tones.
‘Bitter Rose’ (25% ABV) - A light liquor with rose hip, black elderberry and a subtle grapefruit finish.
‘Roasted Apple’ (20% ABV) - Roasted apple and almond flavour with cinnamon and sweet vanilla
after touch.
‘Wild Berry’ (25% ABV) - Unique liqueur crafted from authentic high-proof moonshine spirit fused
with essences of succulent blackberry, tart raspberries and sweet currants.
Sticky Toffee (25% ABV)-rich and smooth toffee flavour balances the tenacious intensity of our
moonshine.
‘High Proof’ (50% ABV) - Triple distilled wheat-based spirit, our original moonshine.
#odonnellmoonshineuk https://odonnellmoonshine.co.uk/
High High Proof that is 72% Vol that comes with a pocket-sized hand sanitiser bottle and recipe on
how to make home-made hand sanitiser! Also 50% of all money for the sale goes to the NHS
charities.
Special Offer: Buy 3 bottles and get 3 poring lids free + free postage.

Ravenous Fudge
Ravenousfudge.com
Free delivery on orders over £10
15% off on orders of £25
25% off on orders over £50

The Duck Truck may not be out and about but don’t worry. You can still get our fabulous crispy
duck wraps. Cook–at-Home kit is now available • Feeds 4 – 6 • £20 inc delivery • Contains 1 whole
seasoned duck, cucumber & spring onions, hoisin sauce, wraps and recipe card. • Order before 6PM
for next day delivery • Pay cash or bank transfer - box can be left on doorstep. Norfolk Duck Truck
trading as Delivering around Norfolk including Norwich, Kings Lynn, Wymondham, Fakenham,
Burnham Market. All other areas please enquire. Email charley.watkins@theducktruck.co.uk with
orders or enquiries

Yum Yum Tree Fudge
www.yumyumtreefudge.com
Facebook, twitter and Instagram are all yumyumtreefudge
Here is our latest offer which is available till next Friday 15 th May.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DL6zu-Kagk
Order our “5 for £15” offer and we will throw in 2 for free! Offer lasts until 31st May.
Use the Code UKGAME. Simply Click on the “5 for £15” offer, then “Select Flavours”, then click on
“Redeem Code”, enter code UKGAME, then select your 2 free flavours!

